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cal FengShui Chart a,ndKit, fengshui draws on "geography, astronomy, plnilosophy, religion, folk wisdom,
and common sense."At its base is the view that the
earth, its contours and natural features, and gll living
things are permeate,i and connectedby qi K ,
which can be transl;rtedas cosmic energy,lifb force,
or breath of life. Thirsis, of course,the same qi that
forms the basis for taiji, qigong,and Chinese medical
theory. The gi swirls around, generating the interconand yang ('f2 , dark
nected opposites of yin f\
and light, female and male. It affectsboth the natural and the human c,rders.According to Chinesecosmology, human beings have the ability, and indeed
the duty, to harmonLzethe qi in their environments
by their actions. Confucian ritual and ethics are one
is
rvay to harmonize the natural order. F'engshui
another.

Ed Young and Angi Ma Wong

PractitionerEnchants
Oregonians
FengshuiComesto the Northutest
lnterculturalconsultantAngt Ma Wong cameto
I Portland from Los Angelesthis fall to talk about
marketingto AsianAmericansand to explainthe
ancierrtait of t'engshui
l{zl< On an early Saturday
morning in October,85 pebplegatheredat the Northwest f.IaturalGasHospitality room and learned
aboutfengshuiand how it is used today.
is the art of locatingand decoratingbuildFengshui
ings and otherobjectsin the landscapeto keepthem
in harmonywith their environment.It grew out of
ancierrtChineseassumptionsabout thd natural
world that underlieboth the Confucianand the Taoist trarlitions.As Angi Ma Wong puts it in her Practi'

A location for a house or other structure with good
fengshuiis one that enhancesthe circulation of qi
around and within the structure, while at the.same
time protecting it from the influence of sha t; ^
negative,life*destrcying force. This is not diffibult to
do becauseqi circulates freely,like air, while sha travels only in straight lines. Straight roads and walls
become conduits for sha.Fengshuisays not to place a
building at the end ,cf a straight street or where the
corner of a nearby building points to its front door.
Sinceboth the White House and the Capitol in Washington sit at the junction of several major boulevards, perhaps we should consider whether bild
fengshuicontributes to our governmelrtal problems!
Fengshuialso incorp'oratesother ancient Chinese
ideas such as that of the five elements and ihe eight
trigrams, The five e.lementsare earth, wood, fire,
metal, and watel symbolizing the four points of the
compasswith earth in the center. The eight trigrams
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(bapta r,- il') are the eight combinations that can
be made of threesolid (-)
and broken (---)
lines, symbolizing yang and yin respectively. They
representthe eight directions (N, NE, E, SE, etc.).
Each direction, in turn, is associated with other symbols: colors, elements (of five-element theory), animais, seasons,colors, numbers, parts of the body,
mernbersof the family, and so forth. M*y of the
:pecLficsof fengshuiderive from these associations.
For erxample,becausewood is the element associated
with the east,stoves (which burn wood) would ideaily lace east;and becausethe south is associated
with fire, south is the direction for the summer season, the color red, and joy and abundance.

ing our wealth to roll down the stairs and out the
door. Well then, rriay it roll to the China Council!
Angr has developed a deit-yourseif kit to help the
fengshuinovice. It contains a compass to establish
directions,a clear plastic chart to place over your
floor plan to show what goes with each direction,
sample exercises,and a booklet about the theory, history and current practice of fengshui. (The kit is for
sale at the China Council office. $24, members;g30,
pubiic. Baguamin'ors, $10 each.)
The goal of t'engshuLi
is to help peoplerlive in harmony with their environment, seen and unseen.
That is a useful goil for all of us. You can learn more
aboutfenpfrai whern Angi returns to Portland from
Los Angeles in May. She is aiso contributing private
fengshuiconsultations to be sold to the highest bidders at the China Council's Flyrng Horse Auction.

Angi. Ma Wong does not tell people that they have to
sell their houses, as some/engsfur.ri
masters have been
known to do. Instead, she offers practical ways to
help people solvet'engshuiproblems. She shows how
peoprlgcan use walls, gates,ponds, trees and bushes,
colors, animal symbols, and protective devices such
as wind chimes and baguamirrors to enhancethe harmony or power of a buildin g. Bnguamirrors are
octagonalmirrors that have the Eight Tiigrams
painted on a red border surrounding the mirror.
They'are said to reflect noxious sftaback in the direction it came from.

] o a n n eW a k e l a n d

Reactionsto tthet'engshuiu)orkshop,
y immediate Lmpressionwas that it was really
fun, with good food and a good lecture. Some
of the things she talked about I knew in bits and
piecespassedon to me by *y relatir,'es;it was great
to get the whole picture presented in an organized
way and this refreshed my memories. The one thing
that really took me by surprise was how many people attended the evenU I had not expectedso many,
there were not enough seatsand thev filled the room

As an astutebusinessperson, Angi Ma Wong recognizer;the value of understandingt'engshr.ri
when
worlcing in Asian-American communities.
Although many ChineseAmericans,including her
engineerhusband, regard it with scorn, some take it
very seriously,and many others are either mildly
interestedin it themselvesor pay attention to it for
businessreasons. After learning of several home
saiesthat fell apart at the last minute after the buyers
had ,:alledin t'enphut masters,she studied t'engshui
and began to use it herself. She gives workshops to
real-estateagentsso that they can avoid wasting
their time showing Asian clients houses with obviouslv bad/engshui. She does not consider herself an
expert,but has studied and used it for a long time.

EncHsu
Saturdaynrorning was just not enough time
4."
\./to soak up therbasics of practicalt'engshui.I thoroughly enjoyed Arrgi Ma Wang's enthusiastictalk
aimed at increasing our understanding of this
ancient study of direction, shape,number, color,
placement,and enr:rgy flow. I am ke'ento learn more
about the history and application of .fengshui.I
would like to seea series of workshc'ps developed
rvith everyone able to bring and stucly their on'n
house/apartmentplans. There was not enough trme
for Angi Ma Wong to offer her opinion on each floor
plan that participants brought to the workshop,
Thank you, China Council for offering a very special
program that served to whet our appetitesfor
MORE /engshuiworkshops or programs.

Her rnostly non-Asian audience was quite interested
in her guidance. People brought floor plans and
aske<lAngi to analyze the\r fengshui. Atter looking at
my sketch,she said that the only real problem was
that our front door is at the foot of the stairs,allow-
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or geolocationwas
Jher ancientart of t'engshul,
I highlightedin the NorthwestNatural Gasconferenceroom on October75,7994.Angi Ma Wong the
powerr of the written word in The Oregonian, and the

far-reachinginfluenceof teievisionbrought 85 people togetherto learnabout,apply the principiesof,
and be assuredthat in Hong Kong millions of doilars ar:espentin the name of..fengshui.
Cood luck, better fortune, ancl setting the advantageson your side of the ledger are considerations
for th,efollowers of t'engshr.i.Modern businesspeople understand that realtors,bankers, private businesscrwnersas well as local governments are very
interestedin good positioning.
To the de-bunkers, it is all so much "hokus-pokus."
To the believers,multi-million remodeling is worth
the effort and expenditure. Psychosomaticas well as
psychologicalphrasesare passed around in many circles in regards to this ancient " ar|" or "science."
After three hours of discussion,reviews of home
plans, building blueprints and dream home plans, it
rvas a reluctant group that had to end the seminar.
Inforrnal surveys came up with the identicaibottomline: lets's have another Angr Ma Wongfengshutseminar in Portland, Oregon.
Ed Young

Hout FengshuiChangedMy Life
just plain
/aall it an undiscoveredtalent,or maybe
Wong's
Fengsltut
\-f lr.rck,but after taking Angi Ma
semirrar,I came home to find that most of my Possessions rvere already in the right places. The table
where I am writing the novel I hope will save me
financially is facing southeast,the corner that representswealth and fortune. I conduct the little businessthat puts food on my table in a room that faces
north, the side of the house that representscateer
and businesssuccess.My favorite chair for relaxing
is rosr:-coloredand it is in the southwest corner represenlfingmarriage, mother and spouse.
As I l,roked around, my life seemed to be in perfect
harm,ony,but wait. What about my neighbors? The
ones on the north side which also representscaiam'fhe
ones that drive me crazy.
ity and evil influence.
O.K., maybe they wouldn't drive me crazy if I
weren't so territorial, but I am. And becauseI am, it
seemslike they are always in my sPace,and are
inconsiderateto boot. I won't bore you with the
details,but some of them include screaming kids, a

barking dog that poops rn my yard, having to share
a narrow driveway. You get the picture.
Anyway, I decided l:o take Angie's advice and use
the fengshul technique that employs the baguamirror
to reflect back the negative energy I u'as feeling From
thesepeople. Since the baguaswere on backorder I
had to make do with an old mirror from Pier I that
I'd had for years,but it seemed to work - or at least a
little. Frorn the day I put it up in the'window, shinning towards them, I am almost sure they were quieter. But not wanting to take any chances,I
immediately bought a real baguaand put it up in mv
window. You can't believe how quiet things got
afterthat. No kidding. Thesepeople actuallytake
their barking dog irLnow. What a relref to be able to
sit down and read the paper or eat dinner without
listening to that for an hour or two. ltnd, today, if
I'm not mistaken they've left for a long, long trip; to
Australia, I think I overheard the cab driver say
when he picked them up to take them io the airport.
So what is this/eirgs;huianyway? Voodoo or coincidence? Or could it be that it is actual.lya way to
shape and bend the powerful, invisible energ-y
around us? Based on the greater harrnony I'm feeling lately,I'm goin6;to vote for the "energy shaper
and bender" theory.
But you may still be suspicious. If vou are, I suggest
you hy it. Unless,of course,you've just won the lottery, been told you are in perfect health and have the
most wonderful neighbors, and may I add, co--workers in the worid.
neighborsare'
Namewithheld in casehighly--criticized
alsomembersof the ChinaCouncilwho havejust come
back from Australiaand arenow reaciinsthls

Auction
Get Ready to F'arty Hearty
!'leiuYearDinnerandFlyinglTorse
AnnualClrirtese
Ft,fth
Attctton

HotelBsllroorrt
TlrcGoaerrrcr
SW10thandAlder,PortLand
Februnnl11,6-9:30PM
Saturday,
'l'ickets: perpe,ysotl; per tnbleo,rsg71
$450
$50
Information: 725-.t567

Th. fun partyof thenewyearwillbetheChinese
I Ne*'YearDinnerandFlyingHorseAuction,cele15thann:Lversary.
bratingtheChinaClouncil's
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As orgrnizers, we are looking forward to heralding in
the Year of the Pig with an evening of good chee4 great
food, and a grand auction filled with flights of fanry.
We hopreto get the grand auction item of a roundtrip
airfare for two to Hong Kong. In addition we will have
two othrerair-havel packages: a trip for two to the
Splendid China theme park in Orlando, Florida, as
well as to that other place next door; and a trip for fwo
for a San Franciscoweekend, including a dim-sum
Iunch and a tour of its famous Chinatown.

SPECIALE\/ENTS
ChinaBusiness,NehuorkFeatwres
lohn
Hart
Wednesday,
noon-7:30
PM
lanuary4, 1995,
House
ofLouie,337N\NDauis
^ : - mernbers; rrcn-nrcmbers
Cosli
$15,
$20,
InJormation:
7254557

Some of the auction items for bidding include sailboat cruises,fishing trips for four, weekends at
nearby resorts, personal and home electronics,
fengshuisessions,adventure tours, Oregon wines and
many other unique items. Topping our donations,
with a $2,500retail value, is a 6'7" x 9'11" 100% wool
pile Persian-designed rug handknotted in China,
with a Ferahan-Saruqpattern @lue field, ivory
medaliion, red/brick corner), 178 knots per inch,
donated by Atiyeh International.

just reh:rned to Portland after nine
lohn Hart,
U years in China and 31 years in Asia, wi-ll speak at
an informal luncheon sponsored by the China BusinessNetwork. Hart was the President of the American Chamber of Cornmerce (AmCham)in Beijing
during 199>1,993,and his activities in.,zolvedtrips to
Washington, DC to lobby for passageof Most
Favored Nation. He'was also China Re'presentative
for SchenkerInternai:ional,an internatlonal transportation company. Hart will speak on ChangtngPatternsand Practicesof Doing Businessin China- A
Decadeof Challenge,Frustration,Aggrnantion,And...
Exctternent.

The fes;tivitieswill again be held in the elegant ballroom i.nthe Governor Hotel, and its new catering
chef, Richard Van Rossum, has put together a panAsian rnenu that will be a gourmet's delight: grilled
eggplant appetizel, Thai beef salad, grilled salmon in
black b,eansaucebasted with hot oil and gold and
black sesameseeds,steamed rice cakes,Oriental
mixed vegetables,and for dessert,almond cookie
sandwich with ginger white chocolatemousse and
fresh berries in peach and raspberry sauce.

In Oregon, Hart is seeking "to provide consulting
servicesto or to find employment withr American
businessenterprisesinterested either in establishing
or expanding commercial activiti€Sanrl operations
in the Asia*Pacific re'gion,most particularly China."

Mandain IV

For entertainment,we are bringing back the exciting
Chineselion dance and a special gong concerto by
Tomas Svaboda,a renowned composer and Portland
StateLlniversily professor.

Innuaru9-March 2,0
T-g PM
Mondiy euenings,
CramerHaIl 169
PortlandStateUniuersity,
Cost:$725,members;
$760,non-member:;
Text:Cltinese
t'orToday,Volurne1
725-4567
InJormation:

We can't have the season'stop social event without
celebrilies. Our hosts and emceeswill be Y. Sherry
Sheng director of the Metro Washington PatkZoo,
and PeteSchulberg television columnist for The Oregonian. Our specialguest will be Portland Mayor Vera
Katz. And we will be honoring a very special person
with our Flying Horse Community ServiceAward.

A ten-week Mandarin Chinese class;for those
some Manclarin ability, please consult with
Awith
instructor. The instrr:ctor is Meiru Liu of Beijing
who has taught ChirLeseat Portland StateUniversity
since 1989. She has zLlsotaught language coursesat
Reed College. She h,rlds an MA in Applied Linguistics and is finishing her doctorate at PSiU.

We are delighted to have fwo corporate sponsors for
the everning:Davis, Wright, Tiemaine and First Interstate Brank.

Mandain II

The auction committee and the board of directors
look forward to joining you in the China Council's
major liund-raising event of the year. Seating will be
iimited to 400, and last year's dinner sold out early.
'
Black tie and ethnic dress are optionai.

Januaryl}-March 74
T-9 PM
eaenings,
Tuesday
'.139C
Science
Bldg,
PortlandStateUniaersity,
non-member:;
Cost:$125,member:;;
$1^60,
Text:Chinese
t'orToday,Volume1
7254:;67
Information:

StanfordChen
4
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A ten-weekcoursefor thosewho havestudied
A(lhin"re ai leasttwenty hours. Conversation
skills as well as characterwriting and reading are
taughrt.Lu Lina is the instructor;she is a native of
Jilin Provincewith many yearsof teachinge'xperience.

taught Chinese in F'ortland and SeattleChineselanguage schoois.

The Monkey Ktng: An Introduction to
the Story by lonathan Pease

And a Demons,trationof Chinese
Puppetry by YamgFeng-

Cantonese
for Beginners
lanuarylT-March 74
Tuesday
eoenings,7-9 PM
PortlandStateUniaersity,
Healtlt€t PE Bldg.219
C'tst:$'125,
members;
$150,non-members
Tetxt
: EaerydayCantonese
lr,:.f
ormntron: 7254 567
courseprovides the basic elementsof CantonTh"
I e:;e-the pronunciation system with dialogues,
vocabulary,and useful expressions. The instructor,
Holll' Lim, a native of Guangzhou (Canton), has
taught Cantoneseat the CCBA ChineseLanguage
School. She is the daughter of Gene Tom, a valued
staff :nember of the China Council.

ChineseReaiew
lnttunry77-Mctrch75
l\/ednesdall
n,eiririg-s,
7-9 PM
PortlandStateUrriuersity,
Crnmer254
Cost:$125,members;
$750,tron-members
Chittese
Tcxt: Situntionnl
: 725-4567
Itrformation
A lG-week course of intermediate conversation
Aund writing skills designedfor thosewho have
studredat leasttwo vears of college-levelMandarin
or rts equivaient. Cui Ming-fen, AssociateProfessor
at University of Oceanology of Qingdao,
of ChLinese
is cunently a visiting scholar at Portland StateUnrversillv. ProfessorCui is the recipient of numerous
prestigious academicand professional awards and
honors in the field of Modern Chinese Literature.

Wednesday,
January11,7-9 PM
Portland StateUniaersity
School
of Business
Administratiorr,
Room190
SW6thandHarri,sorr
$3,students;
$5,nrenfuers;
$7.50,publir:
Information:725-*557

Monkey King Puppet Show: Special
China Council Seatingand Backstqge
Eaent
PM
Saturday,
March4:,7:30-3:30
WiwwtgstadTheatre,
Portlmd Center1'ortlrc
Arts
Perfornting
1111SW Broadway
Councilrnernbers
Tickets:$5t'orCh,;nn
OrderticketsusingVisa/MasterCnrd
t'romTearsof Joy
(503)248--05
57 or (206)69544i77)
Theatre,
Jhis February'andMarch, Tearsof Joy Thealre
I presentsMonkey King a puppet show about the
Chinesefolk hero vvhosestory is part of the Journey
to the West, a famous 15th century epic novel loved
for its humor and a.dventure.While the novel is for
aduits,many versionsfor children have been written
and it is the subjectof opera, films arLdTV shows.
To preview thrs unusr"ialproduction inJanuary,
China Council mernbersrvrll meet the Chinesepuppet master,Yang Ferng rvho is directing this production, and seea dem.onstrationof some of the 30 large
hand puppets he has imported fuom China for this
play. Yang Feng is lrom Fujian, Oregon's sister province, and is a fifth p;enerahonmaster puppeteer.
AssociateProfessorof Chineseat Portiand StateUniversity JonathanPe:aseintroduces th,: Monkey King
myth and its role in Chinese culture, as well as the
story of monk Xua:nZang and his fellow pilgrims,
Monkey, Pigsy and Sandy who journey to India in
searchof Buddhist scriptures.

Mandarin I
7Z-March16
Jnnuary
7-9 PM
euenings,
T,hursday
Bldg.139C
Uniuersity,
Science
Stnte
Pcrtland
: $125,memberc;
Cost
$760,non-members
1
Text:Chinese
t'orToday
7251567
Informatiotr:
fi lG-weekcoursefor beginners.The course
/-\e,mphasizesconversationalskills, but also
teachesbasicwriting and readingskills. The instructor is MonicaShih,a nativeof Taiwan,who has

Tearsof ioy is providing a block of discountedtickets to China Council members who want to seethe
puppet show on March 4. A brief cultural event will
precedethe show and members will be able to go
backstageafterwards for a question and answer session with the puppeteers.
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Hong Kong Economic Director Tb Speak
ThomasChan, EconomicE TradeOffice in SanFrancisco
Wetlnesday,
February1, 1995,noon-1:30PNl

House
ofLouie,331NW Daais
Cost:
$20,non-members
$15,members;
Infarmntion:
7254567
r. ThomasChun-y'uenChan was appointed
Directorof the Hong Kong Economicand Trade
Office LnSan Franciscoin August, 1994. Born in
Hong Kong in 1950Mr. Chan has an honors degree
in political sciencefrom the University of New South
Wales iLnSydney,Australia. He joined the Administrative Serviceof the Hong Kong Covernment in
1973. During his 21 years with the Hong Kong Government, he has served in a number of posts, including one year with the Department of the
Envirc'nment in the United Kingdom. In recent
vears ldr. Chan has been involved in administering a
group of five hospitals. From 1981-85,he was
resporrsiblefor the deveiopment of a new town in
Hong Kong's New Territories. He was Deputy Director in lhe Information Sen,icesDepartment for the
past four years.
As Director of the Hong Kong Economic and Trade
Office, Mr. Chan is based in San Franciscoand looks
after F{ong Kong interestsin the western half of the
US. His responsibilitiesinclude overseeingthe promotion of a good understanding of Hong Kong dealing with economic and trade issueson behalf of the
territory, and furthering Hong Kong's pivotal roie in
the rapidly developing Pacific Rim economy, and as
a gatewayto China.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS
EssentialVolunteers
/\ rt Fish,a superiorvolunteer,has worked on the
lJ\A.rttnul Meeting the FujianHydro Powerdelegationdinner,and updatedthe China Councii's
NatiorralChinaOrganizationsdatabase.Art has
recentlyreturnedto Portlandfrom Washington,D.C.
to raisehis family in the PacificNorthwest. He is an
experton globalenvironmentalissues.In Washington herworked as a contractorfor the Departmentof
Energyand with ArgonneLaboratories.He received
his MA in InternationalAffairs from JohnsHopkins
University.Art's main interestis interhationalaffairs
and asChinais a largepart of that area,he is naturallv interestedin China.

Andrew Singer,a recent volunteer at ClhinaCouncil,
has been helping Nancy gather information for the
China information Bulletin and has wr:itten severai
articlesas weil. Andrew's background.in Asian
affairs and international relations brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience to these tasks. He has a
degreein Asian Stud.iesfrom VassarCollege,a law
degree from Georgetown University, and spent a student year abroad at lleijing University. He has also
kaveled extensively in Asia. His work experience
includes a stint with the Foreign BroadcastInformation Servicewhere he selectedand translated articles
of political and military interest to InterlligenceCommunity analysts. While there he wroterarticleson foreign a{fairsbased on his readings of the Chinese
press. In addition to theseactivitiesAndrew representedthe National ,Committeeon United StatesChina Relations in cr:ltura-lcontactsarLdexchanges.
He hopes to stay involved rvith China and will eventiially return for mor:etravel there. We wish him and
his wife good iuck arsthey prePareto rnove to Salem
a positiorr on the Legiswhere Andrert'has eLccepted
lative Council comrnittee in Salem.
Helping JeanneLiu with mailings,phone reminders,
and data entry this quarter have been Donald Morrison, JessicaTravelstead,Harriet Billings, Akane
Suzuki, Barbara Mcl-eod, Lucv Liu, arrd Art Fish.
JackTarr, our new S,:nior Employment assistant,is
quickly learning horv to use the memtrership
database.
Angi Ma Wong's vis,it io Eugene and Portland in
October was success;fuldue to the help of many
members. Bill Taylc,rflew Angi from Portland to
Eugene in his small plane; Mvrla Magpess drove her
back to Portland aftr:r speaking for thr: Willamette
International Tlade Centel, where her talk was organizedby DeNel Stoltr. Elaine Miller, Jr-rlieGulla,
Brian White and Bill Gilbertson were key in getting
great publicity for A.ngr'svisit, including an aPPearance on KATU's "AM Northwest" wfrich nearly doubled attendanceat t6,et'engshuiworkshop. Ed Young
Lihua Wang and Gloria Wai Chi Wong escortedand
hosted Angi during her visit. Thank trou to all.

StaffAdditions
fhose of you wh,r read the last Quartuly'sChina
I CouncilNews vvill not be surprisedto learnthat
BrianWhite hasioined the staffto work on Programs. His baptisnLby fire is the Auction,and right
big event.
now he is giving all his attentionto thLat
his
draw
he
can
and
over
is
the
Auction
When
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breath,he will work on the other many eventsthat
the China Councilhas in the hopper.

lege. In at least two cases,he hosted both father and
son (at different times).

)eanneLiu hasmoved into the positionof Office
Managerand is keepingeveryonein line and on
track. Shedoesit very nicelyand everyoneis happv.
Jodi McDonaldis now in chargeof financialreports.
Cindy Terryhasleft the China Councilstaffto pursue a c:areerin business.

Contibutors to Our Mission
\ A /* are especiallygrateful to the two corporate
V V sponsorsof the upcoming Fifth Annual ChineseNew Year Dinneq,Davis Wright Tiemaine and
First Interstate Bank. Our warm welcome to new
corporatemembers Metheus Corporation, Northwest Natural Gas Company, ESCO International,
Offshore Solutions, Independent Energy, AsiaPacific Center for International Tiaining, Stoel
Rives Boley Jones & Grey, Stamford Food
Machinery Suppliers, and USTiavel. This quarter's
renerving corporate members are Willamette University, LFC Power Systems, Schwabe Williamson &
Wyatt,,Photon Kinetics, CascadeCorporation, Perry
H. Koplik & Sons, Pacific University, Softrans, Cascade Marine Agencies, and Westwood Timber.
Board members and others who joined at higher levels this quarter were Patron Mike Hoffman, Major
Donors Mel Gurtov and Stanford Chen, and Sponsors Gretchen Morris, Virginia Breen, Homer L.
Chin, The Town Club (thanks to Marcia Weinstein),
David Goode, John Fincher, and Wendy Kuttner.
Individual members making speciai gifts were Zaiyi
Chen, Alice Moss, Alan Suran, and Charles and
Suzanne Carlbom.

Norman StoII Re-loins Board
was on the
\ lewest board member Norman Stoll
| \ first China Council board of directors in 1981
and sen'ed until 1984. He replacesRongwei Cai,
who moved to Hong Kong. Recently retired from
the law firm he founded, Stoll, Stoll, Berne & Lokting Norm has long been involved in internationai
iegal;rffairs. His firm representedforeign interests
in Saudi Arabia, Jordan, France,Germany arrd Japan
One of his first international endeavors was as head
of the European Division of the prosecution staff of
the Nuremberg Trials in 794546. He has lectured in
China on law and for many vears he and his wife,
Helen, housed Chinesestudentsand scholarswho
rvere ;rttending or lecturinq at Len'is & Ciark Col! l l l l l d
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ChinaBusinessNetwork to Meet First
Wednesdays
onthly first Wednesdaylunch seminarswill be
held by the Ch.inaBusinessNetwork beginning
in January. We will usually meet at the House of
Louie in Chinatown and feature Chin;r business
speakersfollowing networking and lunch. In an
attempt to decreasemailings, we will be sending
faxes to members who want reminders of China
BusinessNetwork nreetings.In the fulure, we mav
be using E-Mail. Pl,:asefax us at (503)7254342with
vour fax number an,l E-Mail address (or E-Maii us
org).
at iane_larson@rortel.

China Council tlccessible Via Internet!
joined the ranks of those
Th" China Council has
I traveline the lnfobahn. The staff and board have
begun using Ortel, a'bulletin board and E-Mail system funded by OEDD, US West, GTE and others.
Now if you want to drop a note to the staff you can
do so by sending E-Mail to:jane_larson@ortel.org.
Ortel has set up a China Council folder with areas
for Board, Committr:es,China Culturer,China Infrastructure and the China BusinessNetwork. This will
aliow staff, bclard members and committee members
io send each other information and reports easily
and at any time of day or ni5;ht. This should help
information go direr:tly to those who are working on
committees or projects. Mike Hoffman will be the
Forum Moderator for the China Council's online
forums.
Any Board member or Committee member can sign
up for the service for $8 to cover the cost of the software, either Mac or Windows. There may be an
additional monthly cost ($5) or yearly ($50)in the
future, should OEDD not continue to fund this system. One of the big advantagesof the system is that
those involved haveran E-Mail addrer;sfor others to
send messageseasily. This could be a very good reason to becomeactive on one of the China Council
committees! Board or committee mernberscan sigh
up by contacting MiLkeHoffman or Ieilnne Liu, via
the Council office, (1t03)724567.
The following board members are signed uP on
Ortel already:Denny Barnes,Mel Gurtov, Mike Hoffman, Wendy Kuttnerr,Wendv Lee, Roger Luedtke, Ed
Young, Marcia Weinstein, and CBN committee mem-
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bersEd Shonseyand Milt Fyre. OtherBoardmembersnot on Ortel,but accessible
by E-Mail include
Katy Ehrlichand YuanxingChen.

OREGON-CHINA
RESOURCES

H

March 1 Deadlinefor Beijing Intensiae
L anguageProgram App Ii cati on
tJregonStateSystemof Higher Education is
Th.
I acceptingappiications until March 1 for its Fall,
1995program in Beijing. This 15-week program is at
the Central University for Nationalities and costs
approximately $4,000. Information: (503 7374464.

BOOKS IN THE NEWS
Tnrget:TheU.S.AsianMnrket,A Prsctical
Gtide to Doing Business
Angi Ma Wong
PacificHeritageBooks,
221 pages
$20,Clwa Councilmembers;
$26,uorvnrcmbers
(auailable
at ChinaCouncilot'fce)
A ng Ma Wong's Targetis the practical guide it
/lclaims to be, and more. It provides some practicai first principles for doing businesswith Asian populations living in the US, and plenty of colorful
anecdotesto illustratethesebasicrules. For novices
in the world of Asian-American commercial or cultural exchanges,Targetservesas an excellentprimer;
for those more experiencedin ethnic marketing it
offers an engaging review of the basics.
Wong clevoteseach of the three sectionsof her book
to a specific question about marketing to Asians in
the US. The first part answers the question; why is
marketing to Asians in the US important, or even
worth the trouble? Becausethey have the highest
averagehousehold income of any ethnic group in
the US and are often ignored by national marketing
campaigns,that's why. As Wong observes,"The figures are enough to make any marketer drool. In
some geographic areas,Asian and Pacific Islands
householdsoutearn Caucasianhouseholdsby 23.7%,
Hispan.ichouseholdsby 72.2%,and African American householdsby 705.9%."

most Asians, such as the importance of family and
the role of Confucian hierarchy in both businessand
home. She also notes,explains some prominent characteristicsof particul;lr ethnic groups. Questionslike
"why do the Chinese dislike the numbr:r four?" and
"is red an okay color to use when we advertise in the
Asian ianguage yellow pages?" are answered here.
In the finai part of thr: book, lVong shifts from the
Asian "targets" to Arnerican marketers to answer the
question: how can we communicate and behave to
do businessmost efferctivelyin the US ,{sian market?
Respect,common serrse,and good vaiue are appreciated acrossculturai iines, Wong notes, but how best
to communicate thesr:things to our Asian clients?
Wong describestacticsthat Americans can use to
estabhshcomfortable,relationships with their Asian
customers,such as arroiding the casual friendliness
we use with each other, not rushing or pressuring
negotiations,showing extra patiencen,ith halting
Engiish or lengthy translations.
much
To the experiencedinternationalbusinessperson,
of Wong's advice wili seem passeor even superficial.
However, she has assembledan impressive resource
and these
list to flesh out the bai;icscovered tn Tnr51et,
will be useful to nearly anyone in businerss.Targetis an
oversizedpaperback;it reminds one of a workbook
and it should be used like one, written on, copied,and
kept closeon one's desk.
Bnan Whitc

CHINA TOIJRS

I*

FromBeiiiilq
-to
" 'Islamabad
uin tht:SilkRoad
*-'J'''6
Highway
andKarakoram
luly 19-August14, 1995
days
Portlandto Portland:27
with 15or morepeople
Cost:$5,675perpersion
to theCL,:ina
Council
Priceincludes
$500contribution
725-4567
Information:

helpsinsulatedAmeriThesecondsectionof.Target
cansdiscover:who areall theseAsiangrouPsliving

Dunhuang Hami, Sunday Marf,l ingling Grottoes,
lJket in Kashsar, Gulmit, and the Southern Silk
Road are just of-few of the exotic places the China
Council will visit this;summer. A rare treat for Western visitors, the tour takes the seldom traveled Southern Silk Road, which in ancient times was the most
heavily traveled route, when it was followed by
Marco Polo on his jorrrney to China as well as by Chinesemonk Xuan Zarrg when he haveled to India to

in the {.JS?Wong summarizes values that apply to

obtain Buddhist scriptures.
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Thc Monkq King
An [ntroductionto the Story
by JonathanPease
of
Demonstration the MonkeyKing Puppets
by YangFeng

Wednesday,January 11, 7-9 PM
Portland State University
Schoolof Business,Room 190
SW 6th and Harrison
$3, students;$5, members;$7.50,public
Information: 7254567

This February and March, Tears of Joy Theatre presentsMonkq' King, a puppet show
about the folk hero of the Joumq to the West,a famous 16th century Chineseepic novel
loved for its humor and adventure.
China Council memberswill have the opportunity to preview this production in January.
Meet the Director, Yang Feng, who has written the script. See a demonstration of some
of the 30 large hand puppets he has imported from China for The MonlceyKing. Yang
Feng is from Fujian, where he was Artistic Director of the Lonpu PrefecturalHand
Puppet Troupe. A fifth generationPuppet Master, he is the guest artist-in-residenceat
'1991,.
Tears of Joy Theatre in Vancouver,having arrived in the US in
AssociateProfessorof Chineseat PortlandStateUniversityJonathanPeaseintroduces
the Monkey King myth and its role in Chineseculture. The classj:cnovel,Ioumq to the
West,is basedon the historical journey of the monk Xuan Zang who traveled to India by
the way of the SouthernSilk Road in searchof Buddhistscriptures(629 to 645 AD). In
the novel, he becomesthe comic figure of Tripitaka and is joinecl by fellow pilgrims
Monkey, Pigsyand Sandy.

Monluy King PuppetShow
Special China Council Seatingand Cultural Events
Saturday,March 4, 1:3O-3:30PM
WinningstadTheatre, Portland Center for the Performing Arts, 1111 SW Broadway
Tickets: $5 for China Council members
Order tickets using VisaffasterCard from Tears of Joy Theatre: (503)248{557 or

(206)6es-a477
Tears of Joy is providing a block of discountedtickets to China Council memberswho
want to see the production on March 4. A brief cultural event will precede the show and
memberswill have the chanceto to talk to the puppeteersafter the show to learn about
how it was produced and about puppetry in general.

We wiJl exit China into Pakistan along the
Karakoram Pass,an area of spectacular scenery. Led
by Portland State University Assistant Professor of
Chinese StephenWadley, this is a rough tour for the
adventurous and healthy. Although participants will
see a part of the world few have seen,they must be
prepared for some discomfort due to facilities, infrastructure and sanitation.
After two days in Beijing, the tour flies to Lanzhou,
at the edge of China proper. The next stop is the
Dunhuang Caves,made famous in this century by
the discovery of a thousand year old collection of
paintings and manuscripts. The group travels by
train to the former Uighur kingdom of Kumul, or
Hami, on the Northern segment of the Silk Road,
and continues by bus to Turpan, 500 feet belorv sea
Ievel in the Gobi Desert, site of ruins of several
ancient kingdoms, and then on to Urumqi, capital of
Xinjiang province, where the highlight will be a day
excursion to Heavenly Lake (Tranchi). Flying to the
remotest part of Xinjiang, the tour picks up the
Southern Silk Road route. Khotan, famous for its
jade, rvas a major oasis kingdom with strong ties to
the Indian, Persianand Chinesecultures. Of no less
interest are the oasesof Kargrlik and Yarkand.
Finally,after three nights in the ancienttown of
Kashgar,including a visit to the Sunday Bazaarwith
its merchantsfrom many nations, the group heads
south on the Karakoram Highway. Built by Pakistan
and China irr the 1960sand 7970sfollowing the old
trade route, the tour climbs up through the
Karakoram mountain range, skirting past
Muztagata, the "Father of Ice Mountains," to
Tashkurgan,a town on the boundary of three great
cultures of Asia. Over the Khunjerab Pass,the group
travelsinto Pakistanand the Indus River drainage,
stopping at Gulmit. Switching to four*wheel drive
jeeps,the tour drives to Karimabad, the Nagar ValIey, and trading post Gilgit, once a Buddhist center,
from which it flies to Islamabad. The tour exits Asia
in Bangkok.
Dunhuang is where the two silk roads came together
and the art there is an unparalleled example of
multi--culturalism: it is Chinese and Indian. Also it
is one of the few placesin China that still has Tang
Dvnasty works. The Chinese are pianning to close
Dunhuang soon (no date has been set but 1996has
been mentioned) in order to preserve it. Tourism is
deteriorating this unique site so after the art has been
copied the caveswill not be open for tburists. This
tour will be a good chance to seethe orignai caves
and paintings.

Our fearlessleader, StephenWadley, received his
Ph.D. from the University of Washington in Chinese
linguistics and having also studied Altaic ianguages,
knows some Uighur. He is familiar with the irea-the
tour is to visit, and rvhen he saw the itinerary he
kept saying: "Cool! Cool!" This is somewhat misleading, becauseit rvill be quite hot.

Charles Wu Leads Reed Tour to China
May Z2-June
12,1)95
Cost:$5,040persot'
Injormation:
GreggMncy,AzumanoTinuel,1-800283-2519
11hi.,u Council Board member Charles Wu is le'ad\rling a Reed Collegetour to China this summcr.
The tour, Chinaand ,;tsPeople,is a highly personal
trip for ChariesWu and is repletewith opportunities
to interact with the people there. Traveierswill visit
the northern cities of Beijing and Xian; cosmopolitan
Shanghai;pacesetterHong Kong; Portland's sister
city Suzhou and Su;lhou's sister "paradise on earth,"
Hangzhou; and Oregon's sister province, Fujian.
ProfessorWu was born in Shanghai and Iived in Beijing for yearsi he has spent the last 15 years in the
United States.Wu trasdeveloped a bicultural perspectivethat enabieshim to serve as a cultural
bridge between Easl:and West. He has led many
tours to China and is especially iookrng forward to
this one.

Msrch-Apil Visit to the PouterHungry
Msrkets of South China
US ElectricPowerMissiotrto SouthChina
MnrchZ4-April 9
Cost:Approximntely
$1,000
nt 230-3793or Denrnl
lnfornntion:Mike 'Lloffmatr
Bnrrtes
at 326-5156
of Cuangdong Province
Th" booming markets
I and the newly emergrng markets in Yunnan,
Guizhou, and Guangxi provinces are the focus of a
US Electric Power N{ission to South China. The US
Department of Energy, US Consulate in Cuangzhou,
US Commerce Department, and the Northwest
RegronalChina Council are planning the mission for
companies interested in the fastestgrrlwing POwer
market in the world.
The mission is a responseto the needsof South
China expressedby the South China Electric Power
Joint Venture Corpc,ration during fwo previous trips
to the States. The four provinces to be visited consti-
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tute the South China Electric Power Grid-a 20,000
MW system with a planned growth of another 10,000
MW by the year 2000 (Ten billion dollars of planned
spending during the next five years!).
This landmark mission, the first American power
mission to Yunnan, Guizhou, and Guangxi provinces,will have two major components-hydropower and thermal power. tansmission and
distribution may be added if there is enough interest.
Participantswill include Amencan equipment suppliers, engineering companies,developers and service providers.
Denny Barnes,Portland District Director, US Department of Commerce,will lead the mission. As US
Commercial Consul in Guangzhou (7997-7994),
Barnesbrought the two previous South China Electric Power Missions to the United States. He also
served ihe US Foreign Commercial Service in Beijing
(1987-1991\and is familiar with the officials of South
China and their interests.

Donald fenkins to Lead Genghis l{han

Tbur

Empire.s
BeyondtheGreatWall:TlrcHeritageof Cenghis
Khnn
Mid-summerTrip tc Victoria,BC
In theplanningstaS'es
Seattle
Art Musuem,RotlalBritishColumbaMuseum
irt Victorw,Sun YatsenClassical
Chinese
Gardenin
Vancouaer

;\ trip to the stunning exhibition at the Royal Brit/1ish Columbia Museum entitled ErnpiresBevond
the Great Wall: The Heritage of CenghisKhan rs
planned for mid-surnmer and will be Ied by Donald
Jenkins,curator of Asian Art, Portland Art Museum.
The trip will also include a stop in Seattleto visit the
Asian Collection of the SeattleArt Musuem and a
stop in Vancouver tc, seethe Sun YatsenClassical
ChineseGarden. The trip will be at least two nights
long and will be a great mid-summer cultural break.

Chris Pattenin Seattle
GoaernorPromotesHong Kong
An November18,the SeattleWorld Affairs CounUlcil had the honorof presentingHong Kong Gor,ernor(-hristopherPattenat a luncheonin Seattie,
WA. ChrisPattenwas visiting on his first official
visit to the westcoastof the US. Kylie Leaviit-Wilsonrepresented
the NorthwestRegionalChina
Councilat this event.

Governor Patten exp,1ssr.6his pleasure regarding
the progress on the aLirportfinancing and hopes that
this will be an indication that China and Hong Kong
can move forward arrd obtain resolution on difficult
issues.
Governor Pattenhas been Covernor of Hong Kong
since1992and has rocked the political boat on issues
of democracy and economic infrastructure and has
been criticized from both sides for his strong stances.

Hong Konghasrecentiybeenratedby FortuneMttgazineasthebestplaceto do businessin the rvorldand
Pattenprovidedsomepossibleexplanationsfor this
phenomenalsuccess,
ihe foremostbeing hong
Kong'stree-trademarketeconomyand incredible
GDPgrowth. He pointedto the low tax-rateenvironment(a top tax rate of.75%for corporationsand
individuals),excellentlaw and order (lower crime
ratethanSingapore,
UK and US),a freeand plural
socie[l and the easeof enteringthe Chinesemarket
asbeingothersignificantfactors.
He spokeon the future of Hong Kong after 1997and
holdshopethat Hong Kong'sspecialstatusunder
"one country,two systems"wi-llguaranteeHong
Kong'sway of life and its presentstatusas a worldclassbusinesscenter.He expresslymentionedHong
Kong's experienceand legal and financial infrastructure asthe reasonmany corporationswill continue
to chooseHong Kong as their "gatewayto China'"
10
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Kvlie Leavitt-Wilson

Chris Patten
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CALENDAR
JANUARY
A

CHANGING PATTERNSAND PRACTICESOF DOING BUSINESSIN C]HINA:TALK
by the ChinaCouncii'sBusiness
Network. Houseof Louie,
BY JOHN HART: Sponsored
33i NW Davis,noon. Cost:members,$15;non-members,i$20.Information:7254567

1t7-3i71

24 POSTUREYANG STYLE,BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE TAI CHI: PoTtland
Community Coliege,SylvaniaCampus,HT B5j. Saturdays;beginning 9-10:30AM; intermediate,10:30-12AM. Instructoris Cong Zhang. Cost:$34.information:41.+-2583.

1/ 9-3 /20

MANDARIN IV: ChinaCouncilciasstaughtby Meiru LiuL.PortlandStateLJniversiVCramer 169.Mondays,7*9 PM. Cost:$125,members;
$160,non-members.Information.T2l
4567.

7i9-2,/27

32 POSTUREYANG STYLE,BEGINNING TAI CHI: PortlandCommunityCollege,
Jackson CommunitySchool.Mondays,6-7PM. Cost:$18. Information:47+-2583.

1110-3114

MANDARIN II: ChinaCounciiclasstaughtby Lina Lu. F'ortlandStateUniversity,Science
Bldg.139C.Tuesdays
,7-9 PM' Cost:$125,membersi$160,non-members'Information:
724567.

1110-3114

CANTONESE:ChinaCouncilclasstaughtby Holly Lim. PortlandStateUniversity,
non-members.
PM. Cost:$125,mernbers;$160,
Health& PE Blctg.219.Tuesdays,T-9
Information 7251567.

11

LitCTAtUTE
PTOMONKEY KING LECTUREAND PUPPETDEMONSTFI"ATION:ChiNCSE
of
Puppeteer
King
and
Tears
the
of
Monkey
the
story
fessorJonathanPeasepresents
Joy
his hand puppets. PortlandStateUniversity,Schocilof Business
YangFengdemonstrates
Harrison,7 PM. $3,students;$5,China CouncilmemAdministiation,Room 1,90,631SW
bers;$7.50,non-members.For information,call'7254567.

1/11-3/15

CHINESEREVIEW:ChinaCouncilclasstaughtby MingfenCui. PortlandStateUniverPM. Cost:$125,members;$160,non-members.Inforsity,Cramer254. Wednesdays,T-9
mation:724567.

1111-318

24 POSTUREYANG STYLE,BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATETAI CHI: POTIIANd
PM;
begrnning,6:i\0-7:30
Community College,SyivaniaCampus,HT B5j. Wednesdays;
intermediaie,7:30-8:30['M. InstructorXiaoyanSu. Cost:$20.50.Information'.414-2582.

1 / 1 , 2 -/31 6

MANDARIN I: ChinaCouncilclasstaughtby Monica Shih. PortlandStateUniversity,
RoomTBA. Thursdays,7-g PM. Cost:$\25,members;$1tiO,non-members'Information:
72:>4567.

1112-3116

CONVERSATIONALMANDARIN, BEGINNING AND INTERMEDIATE:POTtIANd
beginning^,
Community College.JacksonCommunitySchool.Thursclays;
-G-7:30PM; intermediate,7:30-9PM. Instructor:Lina Lu. Cost:$45. Inforrnation:47+-2582.

14&15

TAI CHI MASTER WEN-MEI YU OFFERSWORKSHOP:sponsoredbv OneWith Heart.
OneWith Heart,423iSEHawthorneBlvd. Threeworkshopson Liangong,Qigongand
wu style Taijiquan.Information,pricesand registration:2),3I-7999.

18

CHINESEACUPUNCTURE-PAST AND PRESENT:Or:ientalArt studv society,Demonstrationby MarcelleChiasson,M.D. HayhurstSchoolLibrary. 7:15PM. inf ormation:2?A0328

T
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* THIRD THURSDAY CHINA
LUNCH: Meetfellow membersat this informalno-host
Iunch. 12:30*1:30
PM; FormosaHarbot,915SW Znd;no reservations.Information:7ZS4567.

20

SEATTLECHINA CLUB ANNUAL DINNER MEETINCI.Four SeasRestaurant,TT4S
King Street,Seattle.6:30PM. WarrenChang'smusicalensembleto follow clinner.Clost:
$15. Information:WayneSuoggie,(206)937-5487.

2U29

LEVEL I SOARING CRANE QIGONG: the OregonCollr:geof OrientalMedicinepresents
MasterChenHui-Xian at a weekendworkshop. 9 AM-noon and 1:3o-4:30
PM. Cost:
$125;OCOM Alumni, $80. Information:253*3443.

FEBRUARY
1

9-74

11

18-19
79

2t26

* HONG KONG TRADE OFFICEDIRECTORTHOMAS
CHAN TALK. ClhinaBusiness
Network lunch seminar,noon,Houseof Louie,331NW Davis;$15,members;920,nonmembers.For information,call7251567.
HSINCHU CITY FOLK ARTS FESTIVAL:HsinchuCity,Taiwan,Beaverton'sSisterCity,
will locallysponsorthirly Beavertonresidents.Cost:$830-$950
dependingon airline.
Information: RosemaryEgan,526-2499.
- FIFTH ANNUAL FLYINGHORSEAUCTION AND
CHINESENEW YEAR PARTY:The
CovernorHotel, SW 10thand Alder in Portland,at 6 PM. $50per personor $450per table.
Information 725-4567
.
OREGONASIAN CELEBRATION:Eugene-Springfield
,AsianCouncil.LaneCounty
ConventionCenter.Cost:$3. Information:CarrieMatsushita,503)687-5310.
. THIRD THURSDAY CHINA LUNCH: Meetfellow membersat this informal
no-host
lunch. 12:3G-1:30
PM; FormosaHarbor,915SW 2nd; no re'servations.
Information:7254567.
LEVEL I SOARING CRANE QIGONG: the OregonCollegeof OrientalMedicinepresents
MasterChenHui-Xian at a weekendworkshop. 9 AM-noon and 1:3G-4:30
PM. (lost:
$125;OCOM Alumni, $80. Information:253-3443.

MARCH
1

* CHINA BUSINESSNETWORK LUNCH SEMINAR: Speakerto be announced.
Houseof
Louie,331NW Davis,noon. Cost:members,
$15;non-members,
$20. Inforrnation:725'
4567

4

n MONKEY KING PUPPETPERFORMANCE:China CouncilmembersattendTearsof
Joy
eventsat WinningstadTheatre,1:30-3:30
performanceand pre- and post-performance
PM. Cost: $5;order n'ith Visa/Mastercard
by calling(503)248-{557
and askingfor China
Counciltickets.

76

- THIRD THURSDAYCHINA LUNCH: Meetfellow membersat this informalno-host
Iunch. 723o_7:30
PM; FormosaHarbor,915SW 2nd; no reservations.Information.T254567.

25-26

LEVEL II SOARING CRANE QIGONG:the OregonCollegeof OrientalMedicinepresentsMasterChenHui-Xian at a weekendworkshop, Limited to thosewho havestudied
OCOM Alumni, $80, InformaPM. Cost:$1115;
the five routines.9 AM-noon and 1:3G-4:30
tion:253-3443.

*Sponsoredby the Northwest China Council. SeeSpecialEventssectionfor more information.
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MEMBERSHIPFORM
Northwest Resional China Council Members receiveinvitations to China Council events,a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and
the bi-monthly China Inlormation Bulletin, and discounts on admission feesand books.
Name

I would like to volunteer t:ohelp the China Council with

Address

Assistingat event:i

city /state/z\p

Publicity

HomePhone

Work Phone

Hosting/EscortinlS

Occupation

Office work

Speciallnterestin China

Fundraising

speakers/Chinese

students ancl visitors

Recruitingmemb€rrs
Research

- Pleasecheckthe categoryyou wish:
MembushipCategory
Individual

-$35

Major Donor

-$2s0-$500

Family

-$4s

Patron

-$500-$1000

Full-Time Student

-$.t5

Phoenix Circle

-$1000+

Sponsor

-$125-$250

Dragon Circle

-$5000+

Pleasedetachand returnwith a checkpayableto the Northwest Regional ChinaCouncil.To useMastercardo r Visa,completethe following information:

Card No.

Expirationdate

Signature

THE NORTI{WEST REGIONAL COUNCIUS mission is to be a bridge between the people of the Pacific Northwest and the
Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture and
contemporary a-ffairs;to be an educational and informationa-l resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific
Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.

NorthwestRegionalChina Council
P.O.Box 751
Portland,OR97207
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